PET-FRIENDLY REMODELING IDEAS
According to the American Pet Products Manufacturers Association, 62
percent of U.S. households currently have a pet. In these households, pets
are family members too, and a growing number of homeowners are
remodeling their homes with their furry family members in mind. Here are a
few of the latest pet-friendly design trends.
Avoid wall-to-wall carpeting, which absorbs odors, traps pet hair and soaks
up pet stains like a sponge. Instead choose ceramic tile or light or medium
finish hardwood floor, which are much easier to clean after pet accidents
and can hide scratches more easily.

When selecting paint finishes, choose satin or semi-gloss over flat.
Scratches, streaks and dirt aren’t as noticeable and will be easier to
clean after pet accidents.
Replace the standard showerhead in the bathroom with a detachable
hand-held one to make it easier to bathe your pet. Or, if there is space,
add a mudroom near an entry where you can get dirt off your pet before
coming into the house.

Install a feeding drawer in your kitchen cabinetry that pulls out during meal
time and closes to hide the food bowls when guests visit. Consider adding
a small alcove with a comfortable bed so your pet can keep you company
while you cook.
Keep the litter box in a separate storage area or inside a cabinet with
access via a cat door to provide privacy and keep the smell and mess in a
confined area.
Choose stain-resistant and washable fabrics to match your pet’s fur color,
or choose patterns over solids to disguise pet fur on your sofa or bed.
Fabrics like leather, Ultrasuede or Crypton — a synthetic fabric resistant to
stains, odor and moisture — are the most durable and easy to clean.

Work With a CRS Agent:

Buying a home is one of the biggest decisions you
will ever make. So it’s important to work with someone who can provide sound
advice and a steady, guiding hand when you need it. Bandele Oguntomilade, a
Certified Residential Specialists, is the CEO of Bogun Realty and Luxury Homes.
Prior to becoming a Realtor, Bandele practiced real estate law for 11 years at
fortune 500 financial institutions and she practiced architecture for 5 years at
prominent architecture firms. Bogun Realty and Luxury Homes is committed to
helping you acquire the home of your dreams and building wealth through real
estate investment. Whether you are buying or selling real estate, as an individual,
developer or other business enterprise, you will significantly benefit from our
specialized knowledge, innovative consumer focused programs, experience, and
friendly service. Our real estate practice is built around two key beliefs (i)
homeownership is a fundamental human right, and (ii) wealth is effectively amassed
through real estate acquisition. To that end, we enthusiastically serve all who strive
to own their piece of the American dream. Call us at (818) 825-6996 or visit
www.BogunRealtyAndLuxuryHomes.com.

DID YOU KNOW?
A projected 47.8 million
U.S. households will
fail to respond to
the census by
mail and will
require a census
taker to follow up
in person to count the
household.
Source: U.S. Census Bureau

Do you know someone who is thinking about buying or selling a home?

Please mention my name.

This newsletter is for informational purposes only and should not be substituted for legal or financial advice.
If you are currently working with another real estate agent or broker, it is not a solicitation for business.
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